
During your remodeling project, dust will get 

everywhere. On the floor, furniture, glassware, 

dishes, even your toothbrush. But dust is more than 

an inconvenience—it poses a serious threat to your 

family’s health, your pets and your belongings. 

That’s where BuildClean comes in:

 ● Keeps dust from settling where it shouldn’t— 

and from lingering in your home long 

after the work is complete 

 ● Provides healthier conditions for family and pets 

 ● Safeguards against particles and irritants 

like crystalline silica and lead 

 ● Protects sensitive electronics 

like computers and TVs

5-8x
the amount of 

particles in 
the air.

Experience the livable 
remodeling difference. 

FLIP FOR HELPFUL TIP S ON LIVABLE REMODELING!

When homes are 
remodeled, they can have

“It was kind of shocking that there was 
no dust anywhere. Period. It’s as if the 

project had not even happened.”

Jim Colpi, Homeowner, Northbrook, Ill.

“My contractor used the Build Clean Dust 
Control System during my home renovation. 

They used this machine for 24 hours and it 
immediately cleared the area of all dust. 

Since my daughter suffers from allergies and 
asthma, we all slept so much better knowing 

that this would not trigger a reaction.”

Laurie, Homeowner



TIPS FOR A TOTALLY LIVABLE
REMODELING EXPERIENCE.

Important points to discuss with your contractor.

R E M O D E L  B E A U T I F U L LY.  L I V E  C O M F O R TA B LY.  B U I L D C L E A N .

In order to ensure a safe, clean and livable home construction project from beginning to end,
it’s imperative to speak with your contractor about the following details.
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Timeline
Ask about timing for major milestones in the project, 
so you can measure your contractor’s progress and 
make sure your deadlines are being met.

Schedule
Knowing your contractor’s schedule (and vice 
versa) makes it easier to navigate the rest of the 
project and communicate special situations.

Dust control
You need to insist on a “clean” contractor that 
will talk to you about his or her dust control plan 
right away, before you even begin your project.
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Temporary living
Do any alternative living spaces need to be created 
for you (e.g., temporary kitchen or bedroom)?

Logistics
Think about everything—from where your 
contractor can park to how careful he or she has 
to be about the placement of tools (to keep 
small children and pets safe).

Make sure your contractor is equipped to BuildClean. 
Contact us at (855) 595-2860 or visit BuildClean.com today. 


